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Sand Crab
58' (17.68m)   2021   Sabre   58 Salon Express
Glen Cove  New York  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sabre
Engines: 2 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: IPS 950 Cruise Speed: 25 MPH
Engine HP: 725 Max Speed: 30 MPH
Beam: 16' 2" Cabins/Heads: / 3
Max Draft: 4' 9" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 230 G (870.64 L) Fuel: 800 G (3028.33 L)

$2,595,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Downeast
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2021
Beam: 16'2'' (4.93m)
Max Draft: 4' 9'' (1.45m)
LOA: 63' 9'' (19.43m)
LOD: 58' 9'' (17.91m)
Heads: 3

Maximum Speed: 30 MPH
Cruise Speed: 25 MPH
Fuel Type: Diesel
Deadrise: 15°
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 17' 9

Dry Weight: 63000 lbs
SeaKeeper: Yes
Bow Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 800 gal (3028.33 liters)
Fresh Water: 230 gal (870.64 liters)
Holding Tank: 100 gal (378.54 liters)
Builder: Sabre Yachts
HIN/IMO: HWS58002F021

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
IPS 950
Inboard
725HP
540.63KW
Fuel: Diesel

Engine 2
Volvo Penta
IPS 950
Inboard
725HP
540.63KW
Fuel: Diesel
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Summary/Description

SandCrab is perhaps the prettiest Sabre 58 built to date. The owners spared no expense in making her the most
stunning and well equipped 58 available.

The 58 Salon Express design features large windows to flood the living areas in natural light, and a main door that opens
fully from port to starboard, comfortably merging exterior and interior spaces. 

Located aft within the pilothouse, her fully-equipped galley boasts a u-shaped counter to port with cooktop, sink, and
ample under-counter storage, balanced to starboard with another stretch of linear counter and storage. From there, a
single step accesses the salon, and the helm deck, creating a graceful and practical social space.

Below deck, the 58 Salon Express houses three cabins each with en-suite head and shower, and including an expansive,
full-beam master stateroom with a walk-around king berth, a generously proportioned head and shower unit, and
abundant storage.

If you are looking for a 50+' cruising boat, stop your search. SandCrab stands tall in equipment and condition.  

Among her many options are:

Custom Metallic Awlgrip hull finish
Extended Volvo Warranty on entire Propulsion system
SeaKeeper 18 Stabilizer 
Hydraulic Swim Platform
Teak Decking 
Dometic Water-Maker and Spot-Zero Water Purification System 
Variable Speed Bow-Thruster
Dock Mate - Wireless Remote Docking 
$120,000+ for navigational and entertainment equipment

And much much more....

MAIN SALON
Stainless steel double-acting door to cockpit w/ curved glass corner windows.
U-shaped lounge port & straight settee to starboard w/ custom fabrics & drawers below.
Table w/ starburst inlay & deep epoxy finish.
Cabinet aft of mate seating w/ 50” HD LED TV on electric lift. Rotates.
Bottle locker.
Ocean Air blinds on all salon fixed-glazed windows.
Sound deadening headliner panels.
Heat/Air Conditioning 48kBTU. (Combined galley/salon/helm).
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MASTER STATEROOM
Spacious 76”x80” king island berth w/ 10″ mattress & inlaid headboard.
(6) Fixed hull ports w/ shades (3-port & 3-stbd.).
Base of bed incorporates drawers & storage.
Nightstands w/ drawers at both sides of bed.
(2) Cedar-lined hanging lockers w/ shelves aft of bed.
50” HD LED TV(2)
Washer & Dryer in vestibule

FORWARD VIP STATEROOM
Spacious low queen island berth layout w/ 10″ mattress.
Cherry hull ceilings.
Drawers under bed.
Aft end of berth top hinges open to access blanket storage.
Enclosed upper shelves to port & starboard of island berth w/ storage behind.
Dimmable accent lighting below shelves & berth.
Large cedar lined hanging locker to starboard w/ closet pole.
Bureau to port w/ enclosed locker above.
32” Built in HD LED TV on forward facing bulkhead.
Screen/Shade for all hatches.
Private access to head/shower compartment.
Heat/Air Conditioning 12kBTU (including day head).

STARBOARD GUEST STATEROOM
Double berth converts to separate twin berths with 6” foam Sunbrella mattresses.
Cherry hull ceiling.
Hanging locker forward.
32” HD LED TV on inboard wall w/ swing-out bracket.
Heat/Air Conditioning 10kBTU (including guest head).

GUEST HEAD
Guest head forward of guest stateroom.
Separate shower stall w/ clear acrylic divider.
Custom tile in head & shower sole.
Opening portlight to side deck.
Private access from guest stateroom.
Dupont Corian countertop w/ semi-recessed sink & faucet.
Vanity cabinet below sink.
Large wood-framed mirror over vanity.
Inside of door mirrored.
Stainless steel towel bars.
Ventilation fan.
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GALLEY
Viatera countertop- bull nosed edge overhangs cabinet below.
2-burner induction electric cook top.
Wolf 24″ drawer convection oven.
Galley exhaust fan.
24” Sub Zero stainless Steel two-drawer fridge.
24” Sub Zero stainless steel two-drawer freezer w/ ice maker.
Bank of dovetailed drawers.
Toe kick space length of galley w/ courtesy lighting
Stainless steel under-mounted sink w/ designer faucet.
Pull-out waste basket.
Dry storage outboard.

FORWARD DAY HEAD
Dupont Corian countertop w/ semi-recessed sink & faucet.
Vanity cabinet below sink.
Cabinet above vanity with mirror in the door.
Private access from forward/VIP stateroom.
Separate shower stall w/ clear acrylic divider.
Custom tile in head & shower sole.
Opening portlight to side deck.
Deck hatch w/ blind/screen overhead.
Storage lockers.
Stainless steel towel bars.
Ventilation fan.

HELM
Hinged access door to starboard side deck.
Dual Volvo-Garmin 8622 Multi-Function Displays (MFDs) w/ Separate SD Card Readers
Volvo-Penta Autopilot w/ Joystick Driving.
Volvo-Penta IPS Plus Joystick Controller on Stidd Armrest.
Twin Lever Shift & Throttle Control (EVC-E) w/ Single Lever & Cruise Control Software.
Triple windshield wipers w/ multiple speed settings.
Windshield washers plumbed from the fresh water system.
Kahlenberg dual chrome trumpet horn w/ the compressor.
Ritchie Compass.
Switch controls for horn, running lights, anchor light, engine room blowers, & bilge pumps.
Custom teak steering wheel w/ tilt helm & Sabre logo.
Twin Stidd N Series helm seats w/ Ultraleather® fabric
Dual-color helm overhead lights, red & white

DECK AND HARDTOP
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ISO NPG gelcoat.
VIP resin infused knitted biaxial structural e-glass reinforcements w/ balsa coring.
Molded-in anti-skid deck surfaces.
Fixed-glazed, recessed salon windows.
Hardtop w/ electric sliding sunroof & integrated shade/screen combination.
Custom Sabre FRP composite radar mast w/ powder-coated aluminum platforms.
Double-sided anchor lockers w/ slam latches.
Access hatch from aft cockpit to engine room w/ electric/hydraulic lift.
Forward-facing, center-aft cockpit seating w/ table.

DECK HARDWARE
1 1/2″ Diameter type 316 stainless steel perimeter rail system.
(6) 12” Stainless steel cleats: two forward, four mid ship.
(2) Stainless steel horn bollard cleats aft.
(2) Stainless steel stern cleats.
12” Stainless steel cleat to port of windlass chain stopper as anchor rode tie off.
Custom stainless steel bow pulpit w/ anchor roller.
24v electric anchor windlass w/ controls at helm & foot switches on deck.
Ensign flagstaff aft.
Burgee staff on the bow pulpit.
Low profile stainless steel hatches w/screens.
Custom stainless steel opening port lights.
Teak coaming cap rails.
Teak cabin side eye-brow.
Custom cast stainless steel “Sabre” medallion.
Sureshade ATF-SG retractable cockpit sun awning.
Port & starboard transom access gates to cockpit.
Salt water washdown system at the bow.

HULL
Modified deep “V” planing hull design.
15° deadrise at transom, 24° deadrise amidships.
VIP resin infused biaxial E-glass w/ Corecell SAN foam core.
Stringer system biaxial E-glass w/ foam core.
Resin infused E-glass swim platform w/ molded-in anti-skid.
Hull side rubbing strakes.
White PVC rub rail w/ stainless steel cap.

ADDITIONAL FACTORY AND CUSTOM OPTIONS
Galley Counter Viatera: Ceasarstone Calcutta Nevo
Guest Head Counter Corian: Snow Storm Viatera 
Master Head Counter Corian: Snow Storm Viatera
VIP/Day Head Counter Corian: Snow Storm Viatera 
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Guest Head & Shower Sole Tile: Anatolia Zebrino Polished 2x2 Basketweave, Frost grout
VIP/Day Head & Shower Sole Tile: Anatolia Zebrino polished 2x2 Basketweave Mosiacs.
Head Sole Tile: Anatolia Strada Ash polished 2x2 Basketweave mosaics.
Head Wall Tile: Anatolia Strada Ash polished 12x24 Running bond with 70/30 offset.
 Cockpit Fabric: Perennials Rough 'N Roudy Vapor
Guest Cabin Bunk Fabric: Custom 10" Eastport Mattress
Main Salon Fabric: Perennials: Ritzy White Sands
Mate Seat Bench Fabric: Perennials: Ritzy White Sands
STIDD Seat Fabric: Ultraleather Sailboat w/ Sailboat piping
Barrell Chairs Fabric: Holly Hunt, Outdoors, Island Hopping bleached
Engine: Volvo D11 - 725hp, IPS 950 
Exterior & Deck Teak Decking in Aft Cockpit Including Steps with gray caulking
Teak Decking on Swim Platform (both fixed and hydraulic) with gray caulking
Electric transom storage opening
Recessed Sealift chocks on hydraulic swim platform
Teak decking on bow and side decks
Custom Perennials in cockpit, Rough 'N Roudy, 955-396 Vapor N/C Prep boat for
Build a shelf in the transom locker
Fuel Polishing System
Fresh water Washdown Forward
Hydraulic Swim Platform (With Teak)
Plumb Standard Reverso Oil Change System in Transom Locker
Domestic-Spot Zero's "XZ" series combination watermaker & purifier
Bow Thruster- Variable Speed
Add sight glass to fuel tanks
Sounddown insulation on hull bottom. Heavier grade than used on the S45
Seakeeper 18 
Add defroster to the front of the helm pod and the face of the mate's shelf
Fresh Water Washdown in Transom Locker
Electrical Lights in the kick plate of the aft steps into the cockpit from the swim platform
Locate the AC controls next to the berths within reach
Central Vac with (2) outlets & 32ft. Expandable hose. Outlet locations: 1. In the galley on the inboard face of the
port side forward. 2. Forward hallway stbd side.
Sabre Premium Electronic Package.
Sabre Premium Entertainment Package
Install the joystick on the stbd arm rest of the captain's Stidd
Additional iPad Mini and Launchport for Wireless Control of Network
Underwater LED Light Package (6) at Transom. Full Color Spectrum
Put one additional courtesey light in the face of the first companionway step going down
Install a 150s external sound bar below the hard top at the bow
Add Lumitec back up lights, blade style
2nd Shore Power Inlets at Bow with 50ft. Cordsets 2 ea.
2 - 22" Volvo Garmin screens at the helm
Chain counter
Power Oceanair Main Salon Blinds. Bottom Stack. P&S side. Aft door to have manual blinds. 
Build storage platforms in the forward storage area for cases of water and wine Interior 
Gaskets around all doors so they do not slam
Quiet and soft close toilets in all three heads
Set of 2 Ottomans with Cherry bases and Fabric covers
Upgrade fabrics to custom Perennials on Ottoman, Ritzy White Sands
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VIP Cabin & Head Eliminate the aft door to the companionway and the forward head
Relocate the fwd cabin full length mirror to behind the fwd cabin door
 VIP Head vanity to have Viatera: Viatera is Snow Storm
Guest Cabin & Head Delete the TV and mounting bracket from the guest stateroom. Install the standard wiring
Guest head vanity to have Viatera: Viatera in Snow Storm.
10" Eastport mattress on Guest Cabin bunks
Guest Cabin full length mirror surface mounted behind the entry door on the bulkhead Master Cabin & Head
Whisper Wall behind the master cabin, hide the wires from the TV in the fabric
Magnifing mirror in master head
Fabricmate covering at the desk area fwd;: 
Master Stateroom full length mirror on back of the entry door 
10" Eastport mattress from Portland Mattress Makers
Delete the swing stool and drawer from the desk area in the master. Build a 2 bag hamper system with a pull out
drawer Raise the TV location up to the bottom of the chase
Master head vanity to have Viatera with porcelian undermount sink
Change master head to Dometic Masterflush with soft close feature
Dishwasher in galley
Largest possible round sink in the galley
Build the aft end of the galley, facing the cockpit as one large removable
Split the top drawer aft to add a silverware drawer on top, inside, of the standard drawer front Main Salon
On the shelf forward of the port side helm seating put the SS hand rail all the way forward on the shelf. Put a
small cherry fiddle forward on the shelf. Add a double ring cup holder forward. Mount the LaunchPad inboard of
the double ring cup holder forward Add a single ring cup holder inboard and aft on the shelf
Main salon layout with 2 chairs to starboard. Leave the TV in the standard location.
Build a storage/end table between the chairs. Barrel chairs to have a rounded back. 120V/USB outlets near each
chair.
Install (2) 500N slimline surface mount seats at the helm. Captains seat to be power fore and aft. Mates seat to be
manual
Volvo Active Ride
Custom Holly Hunt fabric on salon chairs
Engine Room - Add two storage bins aft of the Seakeeper to fit on top of the Stern  

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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